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The annual meetliig of fhe IJd^er 

^County Poultry fitssoci&tion/ was • ftgM 
}' at the City Recorder's bfl&ce ^ed^es-

day evening. Reports of the Vttt 
year were presented'. The s< recent 
show was the best yet held and .. was 
a financial success. The association 
is composed jof iiearl^ forty- of the 
thoroughbred poultry?,{ breeders -and 
fanciers of .thfs locality and they rare' 
strictly; up-to-dtfte in thfeir idefc& and 
methoidsi • The following officers were; 
elected: • - ** 1 

- President^-R.E. Shepherc(. v| 
Vice president—F. A. Smith./ '} _ ^ 
Secretary—Frank Cronon. t 

Treasurer—Chas. I. Riley. ^ 
Superintendent—P. A. Reilly. 

"Asst. Supt.—Chas Bemis. 
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t District court was occupied all of 
last week with jury cases, adjourn^ 
ing. Friday] evening until Monday af-
te&obn/ Judge O. B. Lewis of St«; 
Paul, presided. '• ,t •; y 

> The first case was that of John E? 
Fdrrell against the Great Northern. R?', 
R. Company for personal injuries by 
being thrown off ^ bridge at St. Cloud 
by the train suddenly starting. Th$ 

Jury returned a verdict of $3,000 fot. 
JFarrell. , i;- -> •.' ' :'.X 

The case of George Umhoefer vs. 
C.i Johnson, Jr., sheriff, for sale jinder 
attachment pf saloon, fixtures, on which 
Umhoefer had a mortgage was decid
ed in favor of plaintiff, he getting 
possession of the fixtu^s. .. 

On'Thursday, the trial of the case, 
State vs. Frank Petty for alleged 
shooting at Walter Exelby, aged Jen, 
at the Cement Works bridge sojith of 

town on Jast Now 15, was before' the 
jury and aftep being out ali. night a 
verdict of not guilty wks brought in. 

The next jury case was the State 
vs. Chas Cotton of LeRoy for keep
ing a gambling device, a, wheel of 
fortune. There was some dispute over 
the ownership of the wheel of for
tune and Cotton was acquitted. 

The last juryjoase of the week was 
that of State vs. Sam ^B. Hall for 
nqn-support of his son aged about five 
years. Mrs. Hall was behind the pros
ecution. It appeared that Mrs.: Hall 

' was not living with her husband but 
wanted Sam to pay $15 for the main
tenance of the boy while she kept 
Mm absolutely under her control. As 
Hall did not Refuse to support the 
child under certain conditions, he was 
acquitted. . .1 J ;V. 

1 Court,was again convened Monday 
afternoon, Judge Kingsley presiding. 
The Eifank PettyNcase for pointing a, 
firearm at Walter Exelby was called 
but after consultation it was decided 
to drop the case as it was largely cov-

. ©red by the first one against him 
which vas tried. • 

The sedond case against Chas. Cotton 
of LeRey for keeping anC operating a 
gambling device was continued until 
the next term of court, Cotton being 
out on bail. , 

The Nfirst jury cuse on Monday was 
Lewis M. Daily vs. Nels-O. Lunde for 
.money loanecl on afccouirt. •. After the 
evidence had been partly heard the 
case wife-postponed on account of wait
ing for witnesses and the case of Earn-
est Karow-vs. Hugh Wallace of Daxter, 

• to recover v^ue of merchandise was 
,{afcen up yestordft?. 
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/ CrtiMcry Wanted. 
Advertiser wants. to lease creamery 

with or wfth^ur privilege of purchas-
ing^ Special Inducements to offer 
patrtfbs *>for milk. Address, J. T. ?. 
TifiitNSCBiPT, A^tin, Mten. ,: = 
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Congregational Ladies Aid. 
! The annual meeting of the Congre

gational Ladies Aid Spciety was held 
in the-church parlor Thursday after
noon. The reports for the past year 
were very satisfactory^ A. bout 1900 
/has been raised. The wort of the new 
-.year will be partially toward the pui 

If chase or building of a chufohparson-
W'4?a«e. The ladies are planning on sev-
^^f-'^ral Improvements, including gas. for 
^ cooking purposes in the church kity 
f^chen. The following, officers were 
U "elected for the ensuing year: President 

^SjMrs. H. A. Avery; Vice-President 
c. A". Pooler; Secretary, Mrs. R. 

B. Murphy; Treasurer, Mrs. Henry 
Drost **» >' ' . * ' 
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^ G. A. R. MOUNMENT ASSURED 
; •  , • • • :  -  _  .  

: The members of the- Mclntyre Post 
f:^ g, a. R., on Saturday placed their or-
fMder for a fine G. A. R. monument, the, 

list price of which is |i;000. They 
,^-have ail but abawt $200^ to obtain it 

and the order has been giyen early* 
i \o> that it may be in place in Oakwood 

cemetery by next Memorial day. The 
• ladies deserve a gr^at deal erf credit 

for their hard work and the success--
ful outcome. There is an opportunity 
for all those who have not yet assist-

_,ed in this wortfcy object toe lend- a 
~ helping hand s financially. The new 
'monument will have a life fee sol-

f dief at the top. The Austin Merchant^ 
association haa* given.J100^{qp4Jhis 

lent, y '< £ ~ , 

%aii|i&g In i^erest. t|mmei^|e <srowds 
g^t^er to h*^r hife aud^4e ;is stir-
rlng^the greatest religious interest5 ev
er known in that section;^ ̂ AH^^class-
es, »rich and pOOr^high and low, ^pod 
and bstd, 'refined and uncultured" go 
to hear.-him Hi& sermons are out < of 
the ordinary-^and.-^contain no hackhey-
ed expressions of chestnut phrases. 
He de^ls out sledgehammer blow$ and 
with equal foi'Ce roasts fthe ministers 
for^not doing„as they should and in 
an instant- is hauling the hardened 
sinner over the coals. With coat* vest 

"and:1 collar off the ex-base ball player 
jumps into his subject and lands oh 
the ungodly with; a force that is simp
ly astonishing. ' • 

"What must I do to be saved?" Was 
one of his texts, and from it some 
clear truths as to how to get the ob
stacles* out of the way to be a Chris
tian. Mr. Sunday related an inpident 
which occurred only, a few nights ago 
in which 'a; young 'man asked him the 
<^e»^n^ ''tWhat shall I do?" and he 
no^^erred to that young man a,nd-
asked Kfs careful attention to what he 
tiad to say.and he would help him. He 
also made the statement that if the 
young man was hoi^st with^ himself 
after he had heard, the sermon,- he 
would be the first one to come for
ward, and he was among the first who 
walked out and gave Mr. Sunday his-
hand, 

"What shall I do to be saved?"-
, "Get a corner on the wheat market.": 

"What must I do to be saved?" ^ 
"Get elected to the legislature." 
"What must I do to be saved?" 
"Stand pat on the tariff." \ 

• "What must I do to .be saved ?" 
, "Get a gold mine' in the Klondike." 
"What must I do, to be saved?'? 
"Graduate from the state universi

ty." O 
"No!",, • _ • . . 

, With, the rapidity of a machine gun 
he,v showed the makeshifts of many 

'men and brought into the limelight. 
"Believe on the /Lord Jesus Christ 

and thou shalt be saved." ' 
"The trouble /with the church to

day is that it does not pray enough," 
came at the end of a short talk to 
the church members. 

"We need men and women of in
fluence, but we also need them with 
power in prayer." "Power to pray 
the jail down!?' came like a thunder 
bolt as he made another reference io 
the prayers of Peter in the jail and 
the unceasing prayers of the church in 
his behalf.; : 

"God made the law and has a right 
t<# name the conditions by* which you 
may be restored to his favor if you 
have broken that law," -was another 
reference to the difference between 
the man who throws himself upon' the 
merCy or who meets, the justice of 
God. ^ -"The first. steps in the matter 
is a deep conviction of -sin." Then the 
speaker made several clear, striking 
illustrations of ..the sense of need that 
Ought to be felt and the feeling of 
unworthiness. 

"If the love of that crowd you are 
in will keep you from serving the 
Lord Jesus Christ,-then God pity you," 
was a startling assertion relative to 
the man or woman- who cannot cut 
loose from the crowd they associate 
with. 

Mr. Sunday gave a short time to the 
matter of the different effects that 
conviction will have upon people, and 
£tlso as to the exact time in their lives 
at which they were converted, some 
of whom could not tell the place of 
conversion. 

Stanley says that there are people 
in Africa who did not know they were 
black till they saw the represents 
tives of another race," came in the 
way of an: Illustration. 

If you can't live a Christian life in 
Rochester where will you go and not 
find the devil?" was another way of 
answering the man who makes the 
assertion that he will have to leave 
his present surroundings to be^ a 
Christian 

"I (ioh't care a rap about your testi
mony if "you don't show it-in your 
works. 

Going to Church'don't make a man 
a Christian any more than going to 
a stable makes a man a horse. 

"My creed is* belieye On the Lord 
Jesus Christy or be Wst" was the way 
Mr. Sunday showed up the person who 
professes with his lips, but does noth
ing with his |iands. - 1 • 

'f 
CARD 01THAHKS 

'We desire to extend heartfelt words 
of appreciation and gratitude to all 
^hose friendB >and neighbors who so 
Mindly gave toieir assistance in our re
cent affliction and loss; and. to those 
who sent such beautiful floral tributes 
of Sympathy we/also extend grateful 
thanks. ^ J. F. Prouty, -

1. Elwaicd AND FAMILY. 

- y/m&fsyer gitons ure fed sho 
scattered In deep litter. Straw we)Snd 
best, whites S. T. iWtlett in-, Reliable t 

Poultry Journal—not simply an^ inch 
or two, but a foot in depth,.$o; that it 
will mean abundant work for the hens. 
Hens cannot-gorge themselves If they 

.have to work hard for their food, and 
every hen should,be taught that If she 
will not work neither shall she .eat. In 
the matter of mash we have but to say 
that it" appears most natural to fee^ it 
at 'noon, tiien only In a limited meas
ure. Fed in the morning, birds are 
.satisfied too quickly; fed at.night, it is 
too quickly digested. • Do not give the" 
hens alls.they will eat. Let them al-
Wf vs J»e burMjry ono'̂ rh to. scratch for 
an additumal ffralu. if their hunger is 
appeaserl and tlipj,mope.-ar^lnd, -there' 
will be fevf egg?. _ 

Of greens-we prefer whole cabbage 
as or.r' (Jjief reliahco, , but here,' too, 

„variety is desirable. .Chopped apples, 
cut clovc-i*. beets mangel wurzels, or 
turnips—in 'short, any green food that 
is palatable and inviting is good, but, 
again, do not surfeit the fow lsr -

Grit should be before them, all the; 
time. jEveu then we: believe it •bene-, 
ficial to mix a limited amount in the" 
m;tsh a co;ip!o.olLtiiii(;.s a week. Good 
grit contains •"essential materials" for 
shells, as well as for keeping up thrf 
healthy condition of the fowls' system. 
Ground oyster shells are useful. -

Ground boiie is a wonderful help to 
egg production. The birds relish it 
amazing'y, and.if feci a little everyday 
lihey will thrive well on it, but do not 
feed stale or decayed meat. Let it be 
fresh, both for*the quantity and quality 
of the eggs as well as the health of the 
fowls. . • 

Of course an unlimited sup-ply of 
fresh water is indispensable. This 
plays a more important part than many 
think. At least once a day the water 
shouldJye renewed, and if the weather 
is very cold it w*iil pay to give warm or 
tepid water to the flock to drink. 

Expensive houses are not .esseatjal, 
but comfortable houses are. What does 
this • involve*.' Room. Do not ov er
crowd. You will obtain more eggs 
from a small number of hens properly 
housed than from a large number 
crowded. How' much room does a Sen 
need? An .allowance of ten square 
feet per hen is right. 

Let in the pure outdoor air. Hens 
shut up ill an/fllmost hermetically seal
ed house cannot tlirive. Oxygen is; as 
needful to the fowl as to the owner. 
Abundant fresh air and drafts' need not 
go together. Drafts arise from imper
fect construction or lack of repair. 
Cleanliness is essential to sanitation. 
Remove the droppings frequently and 
see that no vermin are allowed to> live 
where your fowls do. 

jF'i- A V, J'| 
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Lllcclr »» Become * -Spwrce nf Proat 

^itoiuea somCtin^^^al^^ 
^tiinea ke^te, are probablyA^atlvis of 
the west * coast "of Africa^1 although; 
some , authorities urge that 'they are 
descended-trom a variety common it* 
Jtbyssin.fa. ^They, were^ raised as> fable 
birds by the ancient Greeks and Ro
mans, but disappeared fronT Europe: 
luring thejdark'ag^s and were reintro--
iluced latej;f„it..is !$aid,*from Jamaica 
and Cuba.-.*f m ^ \ , 

They are well known as game birds 
fa Epgland, where large flocks are 
sometimes kept in game preserves. On 
the continent they are more common 
and more completely .domesticated and 
are prized as table birds. In Australia 
especially there are large establish
ments devoted to their breeding, and 
guinea fowls are also "raised for mar* 
ket in considerable numbers in France 
and Germany. A " 

In the TJnfted States very few breed
ers, if any. raise them in large num
bers. They are much more common in s 

C'ancei'iiiag Geese. -
A New Hampshire poultry woman 

says of geeije iu American Aaxienl-
turist: I pave bred geese for- several 
years anl^nd by experience that the 
Buff'.^an^li^wn. China varieties: hatch 
better th|^^ Toulouse or EmMen. I 
have br^^P^^irst two kinds with good 
successv^^^^' have the Buff. Brown 
China, and Wild (i'aiaada va-

i «gr~-
mil' 

ud oats sr-aMed with 
ike an excellent mash 

the eggs:-feateh better-
vi'iiole- aard grain, 
cut tuiy or green 

.^nd all the fresh wa-
drink. During the 

them separate. 

*e4'. Corn. 
;Veeds the fowls needi 
^nd ground bone— 
^—-•— wheat Jiixl 

;i^e best success, 
en the meretiry 

long is good. 
:^^e;:^ven as a last 

ve eaten all 
ns. When 

all hena 
en their ap-

^5Dhere is no 
(Ma cold winter 

;^^ven in this way. 
heat in the body 

n induce egg pro-' 
Reliable Poultry 

The c 

dtiction.—C 
Journal. 
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v w 6GIN£A FOWXi. 
the southern states than in the- nwcttlk. 
A pair is occasionally seen wandering: 
about 2$ew England farmyards,. bu:t 
less commonly now than* a few yeans* 
ago, and they are raised in small< nmrir-
bers by many poultrymen in; the1 mid
dle west, as is- shown: by the fact? that: 
the market supply coqres in cousid'ec-
able part from that region. -

Both eggs and; flesh- are considered! 
delicious eating: in Europe, and. ail-
though many persons in this country-
rate them below' chicken and' others; 
have never tasted them, epicures- uoin-
sider them most*'excellent, ranking: 
them with game- birds: The demand, 
for them in ouu* city markets is con
stantly increasing, and it seems probr 

le that they will: soon be recogiii'/ed' 
as a source of profit, to the poultry-
man, fit to be bred,, t-ed and marketed! 
as carefully as< cMckens, turkey Si. 
ducks and geese> andi not merely as- GUi-
riosities. 

Experienced breeders consider- tiiaifc 
in beginning to-raise-guinea fowls-it i» 
better, if possible; to> vbuy eggs tor. as 
common hen. to>hatch, than to get acpifC 
birds. Their instinct for homing; !^, as: 
strong as that for- ranging, and. th«y 
take very " unwillingiy to a- change- of 
dwelling. If adult Mrds are obtniisedi 
they should be- kept in close eoniine'-
ment. for some' days. — L uited States: 
Bulletin. 

The- B^jring Flock.. 
Our present method is to feed! at maix-

ture of grain at night covered: up- in 
the straw and finse chaff - which- always 
cover our floots; six to eight ixucltcs: 
deep, says; E1.. Chapman in> 
Cultivator.. More Is 'fed tham fihejr will 
eat up- cloam. that they ea-ii; gr> t;» 
wouit early4 uji the morning Without get
ting out early. 

M; the- morning they are- give** warm 
water- or milk if winter antf twt* <taart:? 
of graiiii per fifty hens cohered: In the 
litter. 3S:^fc. getting all they want, they 
keep at wt»"k all the time until noon, 
when tbe cooked or warm feed is 
ready and is given them. 

Our ration is corn. oats, wheat and 
buckwheat in equal parts for whole 
grain and three-sixths wheit bran, one-
sixth corn. One-sixth • oats, one-sixth 
meat or oilmeal or milk for mash at 
noon. Cut clover hay, green vegeta
bles, raw meat, oyster shells and dry 
road dust should be in constant nse. 
Water should - never be neglected* not 
only because the fowls need it, but be
cause the egg is 75 per cent water. 

s 

\ 
tGHt MAN. 

Commercial Traveler, Wins the Grata-
' £ul Smile from ^Beauty in 

 ̂ " 'r%* ' ̂  V ». " ' . -This pretty girl<\ jp"a subway train 
wanted "the window down. First the 
y6ung man. who could not colic'earhis 
joy at being in her company >tried • it. 
Then a man, in tKe'Opposite seat ham-
mered on the sfish and tagged until p>e 
creases in bis shpri neck hung in .folds 
over his coIIar^ But'the ^indo% 
not budge. The'ti the guard canie in wlth 
the jaunty air bofq of supreme confi
dence, says the New York Tilnes; ;cHe 
went back to his platform when the tram 
rolled into a station, but. he lett a closed 
Window behind him. Beaaty looked un
happy. ' 1 -t 

Pretty soon «Ix or seveo, men were 
clustered around that seat.', The win
dow defied them. A short man in a 
check suit/divided the-group) sod said: 
"Excuse me." He took a penknife from 
his pocket and put it horizontally be
tween the irpper and lower h»S|» on 
the catch. Fsing it as a lever he had no 
difficulty in loosening the catch! and 
lowering, the window, 

"That's a new one on me."'said one of 
the habitual strbwayites. Who had failed 
to open the jwihdow 

"It wouldn't be/' said thejsucc,essf«jl 
one, "if you'd' been selling goods on the 
road for ten years. It's an old trick lit 
the west. A man who knows how uo> 
work it is often rewarded with two or 
three hoursLride1 beside a charming girl! 
in a train." . 

tfoWl' of dajj wrote-
this 'to his houfte WWle riding oft a 
train near Kirwin: ^Just oeen t^.lk-
tag out of the window to a farmer 
wfr# rode alongside the train on horse-
tMclq Bo says, tfs fptetty dry and the 
late corn needp rain. Farmer got in 
a hurry and rode on, so I didn't get 
to ask hhn further as to crop* out
look."—Kansa» City JburnaL > 

mm ; 
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Grippe then Pneumonia. , ' 
Ko remedyr equals Warner's White 

Wine of Tar Syrup for these terrible 
and fatal diseases, if taken thorough 
ly and- in time, it will cure a case in 48 
hours, and f^r the cough* that follows 
it never^fails to give reliefs For sale 
by I. T. Tollif son. 

Wer for Hearinĝ  and Notice: of 
> Affpiieation for Appointment 
-. «• of Admimstracor. 

J Fast; Traveling. 
A traveling mam for a Kansas Cityr 

grain firm, whose dtoty it is to send! 
in crop reports along with a st~ 

•Statbos"- Mufitesota. 
C»«Ql!y of Mower—S3. 

In PbobatSB- CToart, • 
Special terA Jao. %£. 1906. 
.In tile matter of the estate- of Wilheimine-

Hetland'.dlsceased. , [ 
.On roadie jrad filing the petition of James-

E; Hetaand of Mt>wer count?r representing: 
among other thittsrs- that Wilheimine JHetland, 
late of. Mower Coonty, on the 20th day 
of December A. 1>. ' 1904, at Mower County, 
died intesfcaSe, and oein^r a resident! of 
this. county a>c the time of her death, and 
leaving goods- chattels and estate within this-
oonnty, aud ebat the said petitioner is the-
husband of satd deceased, and praying that ad-' 
ministratio^-uf said e&tatebe to him granted; 
. It is ordered dhat said petition be heard be-
f<we this courfr on Monday, the 19th day of Feb-

| juary, A. D; 196^at> lO o'clbck a. m. at the pro-
'bate office in tbe city of Austin in said county. 
; Ordered further, that oeti«e thereof be given 
to the heirs of sairi deceased, and to all per-

; sobs interested by pabli^9f&9 this order once in 
each week forth r* a-successive weeks prior to 
said day of hearing, in the Mower COuwrr' 
Tbanscbipt. a-w eekly newspaper printed and 
published at1 the city of &ostin in said county. 

Dated at Austin; Minnesota, the 22nd day ef 
January*. A. D. 1909i 

BytheCcwtrt, 
IWEAJ,] J.M.SBEENMAN, 

Ju^ks of Prubate. 
Jaui-2AM, EVfe- 7. 

Take a Trip to- California 
It is not am expensive tarip—It costs less to live 

there than heire. If you canm@>t stay six: weeks, stay 
tvyo—you wiM- n^ver regret it. The trip; there and back 
is a rest and recreation in itself. The- tbrottgh train 
service via tiine-

Chicag-oi, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railway 

offers a variety of interesting- routes:. Yta Omaha and 
Ogden; via Qiaialaa and Salt IL^ake City,, and via Kansas 
City and; thnongia scenic Colorado. Another interesting: 
route is via St. Pajil and^ Minneapolis. Why not go 
one route amd return via another? 

Wirifte TODAY for- rates and folders showing 
through train service^ mailied free oa request. 

F. A, MILLER,. 
General Passenger Agent, 

Chicago. 

AUSTIN GREEN HOUSES 
Growers of, <1 

Choice Cut Flowers and Plants 

% 
£|i-Uring your potatoes; eggs beans 
flind butter to E. A. Dalager, the grocer 
aod get highest prices.., / ̂ , , ' • 

—Poland China Pigs. For sale 30 
boars at 910.00 to $15.00 each. a. O. 
Dlofmoor,'.Austin. ' 
. —Don't pat,off subscribing for your 
periodicals." Subscribe now and save 
money.' .True P. Leonakd, 4031 Oak 

I Poilti/'Eor Market. 
iThe best kind of a chicken for the 

market is a plump fowl with yellow 
fckin, such t as the Plymouth Rock, 
Wyandotte, Light Brahma, Leghorn, 
pr, in* fact, almost any chicken with 
iijght feathers. Stock of this kind 
(Iressosi out yellow-;,.and always^.will 
bring, the top of the market. Dark 
feathered poultry when drelsised. out has' 
a dark blue skin, and it always sells at 
a lower price than light colored stock. 
The b,est breeds of chickens for broilers 
are Plymouth Rocks,, Wyandottes. -and 
Light Brahma;.;. The chicks should be 
hatched in January and February. 

> <, . Chicken Wisdom. 
Kever allow your poultry to go to 

swstNbungry.-^ , -s " ' 
•>( Scatter the evening meal near the 
roosting places. -

Do not.be too sure that-your poultry 
have n.o lice. Examiji^.them aijd find 
out. v'*' 
^Scalded milk substituted for water 
will often' prevent-^owel trouble in 
young, chicks. , 

Feed your chickens, on boards/and so 
avoid the gape worm* that are liable 
to be picked up from the ground. 

. y* —>— 
f J • *" Tlie' nooat Board*'. vr 
^,/The roost boards should be cleaned 
at least once a week and the, boards 

.covered wjth land plaster/ Land plas 
ter is cheap^ absorbs/ the jpoisture and 
sets: th^ ^ammonia, Which not only 
keeps the house sweet, btit adds groat-
ly to tiie, value of tiie droppings «• • 

r 
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Tbe Iacabator on the Farm. 
It is hard to get hens to sit in winter 

and klmost necessary for the farmer 
to use incubators to raise broilers in 
time to bring the best prices, says 
American Cultivator. The incubator 
on the farm is being brought to more 
profitable use every year. ' Thefre is no 
doubt that: the incubator and brooder 
.method of raising chickens is a won-ler-
£nl improvement on the hen method. It 
ys cheaper; and^a greater number of 
fowls can be^ i^.iaod : f"Vvi the • sr n|e 
number^pf.eggsv; <|i*n ,I;e mac1.' to 
lay'nearly doubleias winy eggs if Iho'y 
are not i*equire;l to sit. and it is a r, l 
plan to use incubators instead of tak
ing the hens frpai their work.- The in
cubator is no longer an experiment. 
There are several first class machines 
on the market, and no mistake can be 
made in buying any one o" half a 
dozen leading maeLiites which are 
guaranteed to give stit'sfactian. 

Health of the Fl^ck. 
At this seasoil of the year .be on the 

lookout for colds among the flock and 
nip in the but', the first symptoms of 
disease. A sneeso, swelled head, scaly 
legs, stiffness of. the joints, dark or 
pale combs,- looseness of the bowels, 
are all warnings of impending danger 
and should be promptly met. Rusty 
iron placed iu the -drinking water will 
furnish *a tonic much needed at 
Uiis time of the year —Farm Journal. 

Cut Roses and Carnations al
ways on hand and other 

Flowers in their Season, 

The Dust Heap. : 
The dust 'heap-is absolutely neces

sary for fowls. It. cleanses the fea'tb-
qps and skin from vermin dnd impuri-

promotes the cuticnlos or skin,seT 
cr«tiions and is u»tefl*?iy instrumental 
in 

SPECIALTY. 
• . 

Mail and Telephone^ orders 
promptly attended to for Wed
dings^ Parties, Funerals, Etc. Also 

[dealers in Hardy Plants for Gar
den and Lawn, inclubing Roses, 
Hydrangeas, Spireas, Svringas 

Peonies, Etc. A fine line of Jardinieres constantly on 
hand at prices to suit. - - •- - - v 

A. Kirvsn\aLrv, Prop. 

OHN. W -  SCOTT. President. M. J. SLAVBN. Vice-President. 
- t ^ B. J. MOREY, Cashier. 
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Tfie Citizens' National Bank 
f

;  ^  ~  ' ' :  r  I - . A U S T I N ,  n i N N .  ,  r  i  

- Capital, $50,000. : Undivided Profits, $15,000, ; 
K - INTEREST PAID ON TIMe DEPOSITS. #'> 
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